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El  estrés oxidativo,  es el factor principal en la vía por la cual la exposición al humo del cigarrillo lleva a la Enfermedad Pulmonar 
Obstructiva Crónica (EPOC), por ello la presente revisión bibliográfica permite evidenciar el roll de la N acetilcisteina como un  
antioxidante farmacológico que directamente neutraliza al estrés oxidativo a diferentes niveles: actúa como precursor del 
sustrato Cisteina en la síntesis del Glutation y  puede disminuir los radicales libres del organismo por su estructura de radical 
sulfidrilo.

Estudios fundamentales como HIACE y PANTHEON han demostrado que NAC 600 mg dos veces al día (1200 mg/día) es 
capaz de prevenir las exacerbaciones del EPOC.

Los expertos están de acuerdo que NAC a dosis de 1200 mg al día debe ser usado para prevenir exacerbaciones en EPOC 
como adyuvante a un agonista B2 de acción prolongada (ABAP) y/o un antagonista muscarínico de acción prolongada 
(AMAP).

El uso de una dosis alta de NAC está recomendado por el Colegio Americano de Médicos del Tórax y las Guías de la Sociedad 
Torácica Canadiense para pacientes con EPOC de moderado a severo y una historia de dos o más exacerbaciones en los 2 
años anteriores; y por las últimas guías GOLD en pacientes con estadio 2 GOLD (moderado) con exacerbaciones recurrentes.

En los años siguientes es probable que NAC será la piedra angular en el tratamiento de EPOC. 

Resumen:

Vía de Oxidación y Exacerbaciones en EPOC:
El Rol de la NAC
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Oxidative stress is an important trait in the pathogenesis of chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease (COPD). Consequently, targeting oxidative stress is likely to be beneficial as a treat-
ment in COPD. Glutathione (GSH) is an intracellular antioxidant that protects against a variety
of different antioxidant species. The increase of lung GSH in COPD is an attempt to counter
excess oxidant production but it is inadequate during exacerbations due to the excessive
production of ROS. N-acetyl-l-cysteine (NAC) acts as a precursor for the substrate cysteine in
synthesis of GSH and also as a mucolytic and anti-inflammatory agent. NAC prevents COPD
exacerbations at high dosage (≥1200 mg daily), while a regular treatment with 600 mg daily is
enough in chronic bronchitis. Nonetheless, we must still establish whether the level of
bronchial obstruction may influence its effects, the effect of high-dose NAC in Caucasian
patients with COPD, and the role of NAC in the escalation and de-escalation of therapy in
COPD.
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oxidative stress

Oxidative stress and COPD

The lungs are exposed to oxidants generated
either endogenously during respiration from
mitochondrial electron transport and from acti-
vated inflammatory cells that influx into the
lungs or exogenously (such as air pollutants or
cigarette smoke).[1]
Cells are protected against this oxidative

challenge by sophisticated enzymatic and non-
enzymatic antioxidant defense systems that
counteract and regulate overall reactive oxygen
species (ROS) levels to maintain physiological
homeostasis.[2] ROS, such as superoxide anion
(O2

−), hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) and hydro-
xyl radical (HO•), consist of radical and non-
radical oxygen species formed by the partial
reduction of oxygen. Cellular ROS are gener-
ated endogenously as in the process of mito-
chondrial oxidative phosphorylation, or they
may arise from interactions with exogenous
sources such as xenobiotic compounds.[3]
Lowering ROS levels below the homeostatic

set point may interrupt the physiological role of

oxidants in cellular proliferation and host
defense. Similarly, increased ROS may also be
detrimental and lead to cell death or to an
acceleration in aging and age-related diseases.
[2] The balance between ROS production and
antioxidant defenses determines the degree of
oxidative stress.[2]
Oxidative stress is the initiating factor in the

pathway by which cigarette smoke exposure
leads to chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
(COPD).[4] It causes tissue damage through
lipid peroxidation and the oxidation of proteins
and carbohydrates resulting in the formation of
carbonyl stress. Carbonyl stress, in turn,
induces nonenzymatic posttranslational modi-
fications on proteins that can alter protein
function, as well as result in the formation of
danger-associated molecular patterns and neo-
autoantigens. Importantly, damage to mito-
chondrial proteins by carbonyl stress only
helps to induce further endogenous ROS pro-
duction by the damaged mitochondria.
Together, these carbonyl-modified proteins
help to drive the pathophysiologic mechanisms
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Oxidative stress is an important trait in the pathogenesis of chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease (COPD). Consequently, targeting oxidative stress is likely to be beneficial as a treat-
ment in COPD.

The balance between ROS production and
antioxidant defenses determines the degree of
oxidative stress.[2
Oxidative stress is the initiating factor in the

pathway by which cigarette smoke exposure
leads to chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
(COPD)

Oxidative stress is determined by two  
opposing factors: 
ROS production and consumption of 
antioxidant defenses

Oxidative stress from cigarette smoke 
is the basis of the pathophisiological  
mechanism responsible of COPD 

Targeting oxidative stress: 
a new promising strategy in the treatment of 
COPD
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associated with the development of COPD.[4] Systemic oxida-
tive stress may also be a causal link in many COPD comorbid-
ities such as cardiovascular diseases and metabolic syndrome,
whereas local oxidative stress may promote the development of
lung cancer.[5]

Targeting oxidative stress
Targeting oxidative stress or boosting the endogenous levels of
antioxidants is likely to be beneficial as a treatment in COPD. In
fact, the antioxidant approaches may affect important outcomes
in COPD, such as overcoming steroid resistance, mucus hyperse-
cretion, inflammation and extracellular matrix remodeling.
Neutralization of systemic and local oxidative burden, con-

comitant decrease of biomarkers (myeloperoxidase, nitrogen
monoxide), improvement of endogenous antioxidant defense,
defense against free radical generation, inhibition of inflamma-
tory gene expression, repression of airway inflammation, ampli-
fication of nonenzymatic antioxidant concentrations (dietary
measures, pharmacological intervention), inhibition of the
development of systemic disease, ameliorating lung-function
decline, decrease of the exacerbation rate, decrease of respiratory
symptoms, restoration of steroid responsiveness, reduction in
mucus hypersecretion, deceleration in skeletal muscle dysfunc-
tion and atrophy are all aims of successful antioxidative treat-
ment intervention in COPD.[6]

Potential natural antioxidants
There are several potential natural antioxidants, such as food/
plant-derived polyphenols (curcumin, resveratrol) and sulfora-
phane, derived from broccoli sprouts, but there are no rando-
mized clinical trials (RCTs) that have assessed the effect of these
substances yet, and also vitamins C, E and D, which are
important to address deficiencies and are often used in combi-
nation with other nutrient supplements, herbs, or diet modifi-
cations although clinical data to suggest high-dose
supplementation to temper respiratory pathology are still insuf-
ficient.[4] Dietary modification may be another avenue of pro-
mising intervention for COPD patients. Increased fruit and
vegetable intake may be beneficial in limiting COPD symptoms
and/or mortality.[4]

Pharmacologic antioxidant approaches
We now recognize several different pharmacologic approaches
to neutralize oxidative stress in COPD.[1,5] Ideally, they should
be intracellular targeted antioxidants, with high bioavailability
and low toxicity and offer the possibility of being combined
with other antioxidants.[6]
Thiols such as N-acetyl cysteine (NAC), carbocysteine (S-

carboxymethyl-l-cysteine), N-acystelyn, erdosteine, fudosteine,
oxidant scavengers such as edaravone (MC-186), and peroxidase
mimetics such as ebselen, target and neutralize the oxidative
stress directly. Superoxide dismutase (SOD) mimetics, such as
AEOL10113, and Nuclear factor 2 (Nrf2) activators such as
sulforophane and BG-12 attempt to replenish the reduced SOD
and Nrf2 activity that is absent in COPD. NADPH oxidase

inhibitors such as celestrol, and myeloperoxidase inhibitors such
as 2-thioxanthine and ADZ5904 might neutralize and so reduce
oxidative stress.

Glutathione
Glutathione (L-γ-glutamyl-L-cysteinyl-glycine) is a tripeptide
made from three amino acids: glycine, cysteine (Cys) and glu-
tamic acid. This tripeptide exists in reduced (GSH) and oxi-
dized (GSSG) forms. As a carrier of an active thiol group in the
form of a Cys residue, it acts as an antioxidant either directly by
interacting with reactive oxygen/nitrogen species and electro-
philes or by operating as a cofactor for various enzymes. GSH
has important roles in cellular defense against cellular oxidant
aggression, redox regulation of protein thiols and maintaining
redox homeostasis that is critical for proper functioning of
cellular processes including apoptosis.[7]
The GSH levels are increased in the bronchoalveolar lavage

fluid (BALF) of smokers and patients with stable COPD com-
pared with non-smokers and are reduced during exacerbations
compared with stable COPD.[8] Interestingly, GSH concentra-
tions in BALF are inversely correlated with the degree of
inflammatory activity in the lungs of smokers.[9]
The loss of antioxidant capacity in an oxidatively stressed cell

is mainly due to a decrease in GSH and/or its precursor, Cys.
Therefore, increasing the availability of circulating GSH by oral
administration might be of therapeutic benefit. However, the
absorption of oral GSH remains controversial, with animal
studies suggesting significant absorption and some human stu-
dies showing little to none.[10,11] It is likely that GSH is
poorly absorbed by oral route mainly due to the action of an
intestinal enzyme, the γ-glutamyl transpeptidase (GGT), which
degrades GSH.[12] As the only enzyme of the cycle located on
the outer surface of plasma membrane, GGT plays key roles in
GSH homeostasis by breaking down extracellular GSH and
providing Cys, the rate-limiting substrate, for intracellular de
novo synthesis of GSH.[12]

NAC as GSH precursor
When cellular GSH reserves are depleted, Cys cannot usually be
utilized as a precursor presumably due to its toxicity at high
concentrations,[13] and also because it is susceptible to meta-
bolism and undergoes rapid oxidation in solution, generating
the inactive disulphide cystine (Cys–Cys).[14] Consequently,
different therapeutic strategies are needed.
NAC acts as a precursor for the substrate Cys in synthesis of

GSH.[15] Its role is to deliver sulfhydryl moieties for utilization
in biological processes. NAC has advantages over Cys in this
respect because it is relatively resistant to oxidation to the
disulfide. It remains unclear whether extracellular deacetylation
takes place and Cys is taken into cells via amino acid transpor-
ters or intact NAC penetrates the cell membrane prior to
hydrolysis to Cys in the intracellular environment, potentially
with the aid of N-deacetylases.[14]
NAC can also reduce disulfide bonds in proteins [16] work-

ing effectively as a mucolytic agent. Moreover, it can scavenge
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Systemic oxida-
tive stress may also be a causal link in many COPD comorbid-
ities such as cardiovascular diseases and metabolic syndrome,
whereas local oxidative stress may promote the development of
lung cancer.

the antioxidant approaches may affect important outcomes
in COPD, such as overcoming steroid resistance, mucus hyperse-
cretion, inflammation and extracellular matrix remodeling.

There are several potential natural antioxidants,

but there are no rando-
mized clinical trials (RCTs) that have assessed the effect of these
substances yet,

Thiols such as N-acetyl cysteine (NAC)NN

target and neutralize the oxidative
stress directly.

GSH
has important roles in cellular defense against cellular oxidant
aggression,

might be of therapeutic benefit.
animal

studies suggesting significant absorption and some human stu-
dies showing little to none.

When cellular GSH reserves are depleted, Cys cannot usually be
utilized as a precursor presumably due to its toxicity at high
concentrations,

NAC has advantages over Cys in this
respect because it is relatively resistant to oxidation to the
disulfide.

The GSH levels

are reduced during exacerbations
compared with stable COPD.[8

Pharmacologic antioxidant approaches

NAC can also reduce disulfide bonds in proteins [16] work-
ing effectively as a mucolytic agent. Moreover, it can scavenge

Ideally, they should
be intracellular targeted antioxidants, with high bioavailability
and low toxicity and offer the possibility of being combined
with other antioxidants.

The loss of antioxidant capacity in an oxidatively stressed cell
is mainly due to a decrease in GSH and/or its precursor, Cys.

increasing the availability of circulating GSH b

NAC acts as a precursor for the substrate Cys

Oxidative stress is also involved in the 
development of COPD comorbidities

The clinical bene�t of high dose 
supplementation of natural antioxidant is not 
con�rmed by scienti�c results

NAC is an antioxidant that directly 
neutralizes oxidative stress

Several pharmacological antioxidants are 
recognised; the ideal one should:
• Be intracellular targeted
• Have  high bioavailability
• Have  low toxicity
• Allow to be combined with other therapies

An antioxidant approach may allow to reach  
important outcomes in COPD

During COPD exacerbations, the reduced level 
of GSH  exposes cells to the negative effects of 
oxidative stress.
GSH supplementation might be bene�cal,  but 
GSH shows a poor oral absorption

Administering NAC, as a precursor, for the 
synthesis of GSH offers the advantage of 
beeing more resistant than cysteine to oxi-
dation of the disulfide

NAC act as Direct Mucolityc agent

NAC act as Scavanger of free radicals
La Libertad 
de respirar

Centrándose en el estrés oxidativo:
Una nueva estrategia prometedora en el 
tratamiento del EPOC

Estrés oxidativo está determinado por dos 
factores opuestos:
Producción de Radicales Libres de Oxígeno 
y consumo de defensas antioxidantes

Estrés oxidativo del humo del cigarrillo 
es la base del mecanismo fisiopatológico 
responsable del EPOC
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associated with the development of COPD.[4] Systemic oxida-
tive stress may also be a causal link in many COPD comorbid-
ities such as cardiovascular diseases and metabolic syndrome,
whereas local oxidative stress may promote the development of
lung cancer.[5]

Targeting oxidative stress
Targeting oxidative stress or boosting the endogenous levels of
antioxidants is likely to be beneficial as a treatment in COPD. In
fact, the antioxidant approaches may affect important outcomes
in COPD, such as overcoming steroid resistance, mucus hyperse-
cretion, inflammation and extracellular matrix remodeling.
Neutralization of systemic and local oxidative burden, con-

comitant decrease of biomarkers (myeloperoxidase, nitrogen
monoxide), improvement of endogenous antioxidant defense,
defense against free radical generation, inhibition of inflamma-
tory gene expression, repression of airway inflammation, ampli-
fication of nonenzymatic antioxidant concentrations (dietary
measures, pharmacological intervention), inhibition of the
development of systemic disease, ameliorating lung-function
decline, decrease of the exacerbation rate, decrease of respiratory
symptoms, restoration of steroid responsiveness, reduction in
mucus hypersecretion, deceleration in skeletal muscle dysfunc-
tion and atrophy are all aims of successful antioxidative treat-
ment intervention in COPD.[6]

Potential natural antioxidants
There are several potential natural antioxidants, such as food/
plant-derived polyphenols (curcumin, resveratrol) and sulfora-
phane, derived from broccoli sprouts, but there are no rando-
mized clinical trials (RCTs) that have assessed the effect of these
substances yet, and also vitamins C, E and D, which are
important to address deficiencies and are often used in combi-
nation with other nutrient supplements, herbs, or diet modifi-
cations although clinical data to suggest high-dose
supplementation to temper respiratory pathology are still insuf-
ficient.[4] Dietary modification may be another avenue of pro-
mising intervention for COPD patients. Increased fruit and
vegetable intake may be beneficial in limiting COPD symptoms
and/or mortality.[4]

Pharmacologic antioxidant approaches
We now recognize several different pharmacologic approaches
to neutralize oxidative stress in COPD.[1,5] Ideally, they should
be intracellular targeted antioxidants, with high bioavailability
and low toxicity and offer the possibility of being combined
with other antioxidants.[6]
Thiols such as N-acetyl cysteine (NAC), carbocysteine (S-

carboxymethyl-l-cysteine), N-acystelyn, erdosteine, fudosteine,
oxidant scavengers such as edaravone (MC-186), and peroxidase
mimetics such as ebselen, target and neutralize the oxidative
stress directly. Superoxide dismutase (SOD) mimetics, such as
AEOL10113, and Nuclear factor 2 (Nrf2) activators such as
sulforophane and BG-12 attempt to replenish the reduced SOD
and Nrf2 activity that is absent in COPD. NADPH oxidase

inhibitors such as celestrol, and myeloperoxidase inhibitors such
as 2-thioxanthine and ADZ5904 might neutralize and so reduce
oxidative stress.

Glutathione
Glutathione (L-γ-glutamyl-L-cysteinyl-glycine) is a tripeptide
made from three amino acids: glycine, cysteine (Cys) and glu-
tamic acid. This tripeptide exists in reduced (GSH) and oxi-
dized (GSSG) forms. As a carrier of an active thiol group in the
form of a Cys residue, it acts as an antioxidant either directly by
interacting with reactive oxygen/nitrogen species and electro-
philes or by operating as a cofactor for various enzymes. GSH
has important roles in cellular defense against cellular oxidant
aggression, redox regulation of protein thiols and maintaining
redox homeostasis that is critical for proper functioning of
cellular processes including apoptosis.[7]
The GSH levels are increased in the bronchoalveolar lavage

fluid (BALF) of smokers and patients with stable COPD com-
pared with non-smokers and are reduced during exacerbations
compared with stable COPD.[8] Interestingly, GSH concentra-
tions in BALF are inversely correlated with the degree of
inflammatory activity in the lungs of smokers.[9]
The loss of antioxidant capacity in an oxidatively stressed cell

is mainly due to a decrease in GSH and/or its precursor, Cys.
Therefore, increasing the availability of circulating GSH by oral
administration might be of therapeutic benefit. However, the
absorption of oral GSH remains controversial, with animal
studies suggesting significant absorption and some human stu-
dies showing little to none.[10,11] It is likely that GSH is
poorly absorbed by oral route mainly due to the action of an
intestinal enzyme, the γ-glutamyl transpeptidase (GGT), which
degrades GSH.[12] As the only enzyme of the cycle located on
the outer surface of plasma membrane, GGT plays key roles in
GSH homeostasis by breaking down extracellular GSH and
providing Cys, the rate-limiting substrate, for intracellular de
novo synthesis of GSH.[12]

NAC as GSH precursor
When cellular GSH reserves are depleted, Cys cannot usually be
utilized as a precursor presumably due to its toxicity at high
concentrations,[13] and also because it is susceptible to meta-
bolism and undergoes rapid oxidation in solution, generating
the inactive disulphide cystine (Cys–Cys).[14] Consequently,
different therapeutic strategies are needed.
NAC acts as a precursor for the substrate Cys in synthesis of

GSH.[15] Its role is to deliver sulfhydryl moieties for utilization
in biological processes. NAC has advantages over Cys in this
respect because it is relatively resistant to oxidation to the
disulfide. It remains unclear whether extracellular deacetylation
takes place and Cys is taken into cells via amino acid transpor-
ters or intact NAC penetrates the cell membrane prior to
hydrolysis to Cys in the intracellular environment, potentially
with the aid of N-deacetylases.[14]
NAC can also reduce disulfide bonds in proteins [16] work-

ing effectively as a mucolytic agent. Moreover, it can scavenge
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Systemic oxida-
tive stress may also be a causal link in many COPD comorbid-
ities such as cardiovascular diseases and metabolic syndrome,
whereas local oxidative stress may promote the development of
lung cancer.

the antioxidant approaches may affect important outcomes
in COPD, such as overcoming steroid resistance, mucus hyperse-
cretion, inflammation and extracellular matrix remodeling.

There are several potential natural antioxidants,

but there are no rando-
mized clinical trials (RCTs) that have assessed the effect of these
substances yet,

Thiols such as N-acetyl cysteine (NAC)NN

target and neutralize the oxidative
stress directly.

GSH
has important roles in cellular defense against cellular oxidant
aggression,

might be of therapeutic benefit.
animal

studies suggesting significant absorption and some human stu-
dies showing little to none.

When cellular GSH reserves are depleted, Cys cannot usually be
utilized as a precursor presumably due to its toxicity at high
concentrations,

NAC has advantages over Cys in this
respect because it is relatively resistant to oxidation to the
disulfide.

The GSH levels

are reduced during exacerbations
compared with stable COPD.[8

Pharmacologic antioxidant approaches

NAC can also reduce disulfide bonds in proteins [16] work-
ing effectively as a mucolytic agent. Moreover, it can scavenge

Ideally, they should
be intracellular targeted antioxidants, with high bioavailability
and low toxicity and offer the possibility of being combined
with other antioxidants.

The loss of antioxidant capacity in an oxidatively stressed cell
is mainly due to a decrease in GSH and/or its precursor, Cys.

increasing the availability of circulating GSH b

NAC acts as a precursor for the substrate Cys

Oxidative stress is also involved in the 
development of COPD comorbidities

The clinical bene�t of high dose 
supplementation of natural antioxidant is not 
con�rmed by scienti�c results

NAC is an antioxidant that directly 
neutralizes oxidative stress

Several pharmacological antioxidants are 
recognised; the ideal one should:
• Be intracellular targeted
• Have  high bioavailability
• Have  low toxicity
• Allow to be combined with other therapies

An antioxidant approach may allow to reach  
important outcomes in COPD

During COPD exacerbations, the reduced level 
of GSH  exposes cells to the negative effects of 
oxidative stress.
GSH supplementation might be bene�cal,  but 
GSH shows a poor oral absorption

Administering NAC, as a precursor, for the 
synthesis of GSH offers the advantage of 
beeing more resistant than cysteine to oxi-
dation of the disulfide

NAC act as Direct Mucolityc agent

NAC act as Scavanger of free radicals
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El Estrés oxidativo está involucrado 
también en el desarrollo de comorbilidades 
por EPOC.

Los beneficios clínicos de la suplementación 
de antioxidantes naturales a altas dosis no 
está confirmado por resultados científicos.

Muchos antioxidantes farmacológicos 
están reconocidos; el ideal debe:

Un enfoque antioxidante puede permitir 
alcanzar importantes resultados en EPOC

NAC es un antioxidante que neutraliza el 
estrés oxidativo directamente

• Estar enfocado intracelularmente
• Tener alta biodisponibilidad
• Tener baja toxicidad
• Debe permitir combinarse con otras 
   terapias  

Durante las exacerbaciones del EPOC, el 
nivel reducido de Glutation expone a las 
células a los efectos negativos del estrés 
oxidativo.   La suplementación de Glutation 
puede ser benéfica, pero el Glutation 
muestra una pobre absorción oral.

Administrando NAC, como un precursor, 
para la síntesis de Glutation ofrece la ventaja 
de ser más resistente que la cisteína a la 
oxidación del disulfuro

NAC actúa como un agente Mucolítico Directo

NAC actúa como un Recolector de radicales libres 
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improvement in forced expiratory flow 25%–75% (FEF25%–75%)
and forced oscillation technique. However, in contrast with this
effect on small airways and air trapping, the study failed to show a
significant effect of high-dose NAC on COPD symptoms, exercise
capacity or quality of life parameters.
A post-hoc analysis of the HIACE study showed that high-

dose NAC significantly reduced exacerbation frequency,
prolonged time to first exacerbation and increased the like-
lihood of being exacerbation free at 1 year compared with
placebo in patients with a high risk of exacerbation, as stated
in the 2013 Global Initiative for Chronic Obstructive Lung
Disease (GOLD) strategy for the classification of exacerba-
tion risk in patients with COPD,[23] but not in those at
low-risk.[24]
Afterwards, the PANTHEON (Placebo-controlled study on

efficAcy and safety of N-acetylcysTeine High dose in
Exacerbations of chronic Obstructive pulmoNary disease) study,
a multicenter, prospective, randomized, double-blind, placebo-
controlled, parallel-group trial, which enrolled 1006 patients
with moderate-to-severe COPD (post-bronchodilator FEV1/
forced vital capacity (FVC) <0.7 and FEV1 of 30%–70% of
predicted, assessed whether 1-year treatment with high-dose
NAC could reduce the rate of COPD exacerbations.[22]
Intriguingly, time to first exacerbation did not differ between
treatment groups, but time to second exacerbation and time to
third exacerbation was shorter in the control group than the NAC
group and, in any case, differences in exacerbation rates between
the two groups were significant as early as 6 months. NAC
treatment prolonged the time to first exacerbation in patients
with GOLD II (moderate), but not in patients with GOLD III
(severe) COPD. Moreover, no interaction between treatment
effect and ICS use was recorded, suggesting the treatment effect
was independent of ICS use.

Identifying patients that would benefit most from
NAC therapy
Commenting this study, some of us wrote that, although we
were fascinated by these results, the evidence that emerged
from currently published studies investigating the effect of
NAC in patients with COPD was still not adequate to recom-
mend NAC as an integral component of COPD treatment.
[25] In particular, we highlighted that all positive findings on
NAC in COPD have come from studies either investigating
relatively small numbers of patients, or conducted in China,
where patients may not be representative of the global popula-
tion. In addition, the BRONCUS trial in a largely Caucasian
European population showed that NAC is ineffective in pre-
venting deterioration in lung function and exacerbations in
patients with COPD,[20] but we also pointed out that the
PANTHEON study used a higher dose (1200 mg daily) of
NAC,[22] double the 600 mg daily dose of NAC used in
BRONCUS.[20]
It is fundamental to determine for which type of patient with

COPD NAC is beneficial. In effect, the positive effect of NAC
on exacerbations of COPD has been documented only by two

trials, the HIACE [21] and the PANTHEON,[22] both per-
formed in China. It is possible to assume that there might be a
population effect (i.e. one linked to genetic, environmental and/
or dietary factors) that explains the apparently specific effective-
ness of NAC in Chinese patients.[25]
In particular, ethnicity is of some concern because the

pharmacokinetics of NAC may be different between Chinese
and Caucasian patients.[26] Recently, it has been documented
that in China, the proportion of smokers with COPD having
extremely slow/slow microsomal epoxide hydrolase (EPHX1)
enzyme activity is significantly higher than that in healthy
smokers.[27] Preliminary evidence that FEV1, Saint George’s
Respiratory Questionnaire symptom score and risk of exacer-
bation can be improved by NAC in COPD patients with
extremely slow/slow EPHX1 enzyme activity. This means
that polymorphism in the EPHX1 gene may have a significant
role in the different responses to NAC seen in patients with
COPD. Unfortunately, similar data in Caucasian patients are
still lacking.
Moreover, it is important to establish whether NAC is only

able to prevent exacerbations of chronic bronchitis or is also
effective in real COPD patients and whether the effects are
dose-related.

A meta-analysis testing the available evidence that NAC
treatment may be effective in preventing exacerbations
of chronic bronchitis or COPD
The lack of clear answers to these crucial questions led us to
carry out a meta-analysis of whether NAC is effective in pre-
venting COPD exacerbations, and whether the effects are dose-
related.[28] We examined results obtained from 4155 chronic
bronchitis or COPD patients (NAC n = 1933; placebo or
controls n = 2222) from 13 selected studies. The treatment
with low (≤600 mg daily) and high (≥1200 mg daily) doses of
NAC significantly reduced the frequency of exacerbations. The
effectiveness of NAC was also confirmed by RCTs carried out in
those patients enrolled through pulmonary function testing
(PFT) in agreement with the to the American Thoracic
Society/European Respiratory Society guidelines [29] and the
GOLD recommendations [23] (post-bronchodilator FEV1/FVC
≤0.7; FEV1 ≤ 80% predicted), compared with control COPD
patients. NAC administered at low dose significantly protected
against COPD exacerbations although the reduction of exacer-
bation risk was less extensive in the analysis of those RCTs
where COPD was diagnosed through PFT. NAC at high dose
showed a significant reduction of COPD exacerbation rate as
compared with the untreated COPD population; this was
further confirmed by the results of the subgroup of RCTs
enrolling COPD patients through PFT. The administration of
NAC at high dosage was characterized by a favorable risk-
benefit ratio and the risk of adverse events was not dose-
dependent.
The results of this meta-analysis indicate that if a patient

suffers from COPD with an objective confirmation of airways
obstruction, NAC should be administered at a dose of at least
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A post-tt hoc analysis of the HIACE study showed that high-
dose NAC significantly reduced exacerbation frequency,
prolonged time to first exacerbation and increased the like-
lihood of being exacerbation free at 1 year compared with
placebo in patients with a high risk of exacerbation,

no interaction between treatment
effect and ICS use was recorded, suggesting the treatment effect
was independent of ICS use.

PANTHEON (

analysis of those RCTs
where COPD was diagnosed through PFT. NAC at high dose
showed a significant reduction of COPD exacerbation rate as
compared with the untreated COPD population; this was
further confirmed by the results of the subgroup of RCTs
enrolling COPD patients through PFT.

NAC administered at low dose significantly protected
against COPD exacerbations although the reduction of exacer-
bation risk was less extensive in the

The administration of
NAC at high dosage was characterized by a favorable risk-
benefit ratio and the risk of adverse events was not dose-
dependent.

meta-analysis

4155 chronic
bronchitis or COPD patients (NAC n = 1933; placebo or
controls n = 2222) from 13 selected studies. The treatment

(≤ (≥with low ≤600 mg daily) and high ≥1200 mg daily) doses of
NAC significantly reduced the frequency of exacerbations.

The results of this meta-analysis indicate that if a patient
suffers from COPD with an objective confirmation of airways
obstruction, NAC should be administered at a dose of at least

Post-hoc analysis of HIACE study

NAC 1200 mg  is effective in preventing 
COPD exacerbations particularly in high 
risk patients

PANTHEON study

NAC 1200 mg is effective already after 6 
months of treatment

Meta-analysis of 13 studies with 
4,155 COPD patients receiving oral 
administration of NAC (n = 1,933) vs 
controls (n = 2,222)

•  Both low  (≤ 600 mg daily) and high 
≥ 1200 mg daily) doses of NAC 
significantly reduced the frequency of 
exacerbations

•  In patients  suffering from COPD with 
confirmed airways obstruction, NAC 
should be administered at high dose 
(1200 mg/day)

•  High dose NAC showed a favorable risk/
benefit ratio and the risk of adverse 
events was not dose dependent

FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY

free radicals [17] and bind metals to form complexes.[18]
However, its principal use pharmacologically is to replenish
Cys and GSH.[19]
In any case, NAC should not be considered to be a powerful

antioxidant in its own right: its strength is the targeted replen-
ishment of GSH in deficient cells and it is likely to be ineffective
in cells replete in GSH.[14]

NAC for prevention of exacerbations of COPD
There is evidence of increased oxidative stress in the airways of
patients with COPD that is increased further in severe and very
severe exacerbations of the disease.[8] The documentation that
the GSH levels are increased in the BALF of patients with stable
COPD and are reduced during exacerbations compared with
stable COPD [8] suggests that the increase of lung GSH may be
an attempt, albeit insufficient, to counter excess oxidant pro-
duction, attempt totally inadequate during exacerbations due to
the excessive production of ROS. It is obvious that in this
clinical condition, we must always try to increase the GSH
levels. Consequently, the possibility that a chronic treatment
with NAC could prevent COPD exacerbations has been
explored in some fundamental trials (Table 1).
In the BRONCUS (Bronchitis Randomized on NAC Cost-

Utility Study) study, in which 523 patients with COPD II and

III were randomly assigned to 600 mg daily NAC or placebo,
within 3 consecutive years, NAC did not affect the rate of decline
in forced expiratory volume (FEV1) or vital capacity (VC),
exacerbation rate or health status versus placebo.[20] However,
subgroup analysis suggested that the exacerbation rate might be
reduced with NAC in patients not treated with inhaled corticos-
teroids (ICSs). Moreover, a significant effect of treatment on
functional residual capacity (FRC) was observed, which suggested
a reduction in lung hyperinflation. Since NAC was very well
tolerated in the BRONCUS study, it was suggested to assess
higher doses such as 1200 mg per day in future trials.
In effect, the 1-year HIACE (The Effect of High Dose

N-acetylcysteine on Air Trapping and Airway Resistance of
Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease – a Double-blinded,
Randomized, Placebo-controlled Trial) study, which investigated
the effect of 1-year, high-dose NAC treatment (600 mg bid) vs.
placebo in a relatively small group of patients with COPD,
showed that high-dose NAC significantly reduced COPD exacer-
bation frequency.[21] Moreover, there was a higher proportion of
exacerbation-free patients, a lower mean COPD admission and
lower hospitalization days due to COPD exacerbation with NAC
at the end of the study vs. placebo. Interestingly, also this study
documented an effect of NAC on lung hyperinflation or, at least,
on distal airways. In fact, at 1 year, there was a significant

Table 1. Fundamental trials that have explored the possibility that a chronic treatment with NAC could
prevent COPD exacerbations.
Study Patients Design Comparators Objectives Results

BRONCUS
[20]

523 patients with COPD who
had a history of ≥2 AECOPDs
within the previous 2 years

Multicenter,
randomized,
placebo-controlled,
3-year study

NAC 600 mg daily
or placebo

Yearly
reduction in
FEV1 and
number of
AECOPDs
per year

No significant difference in
yearly rate of decline in FEV1

and the rate of AECOPDs
with NAC vs. placebo.
AECOPD rate reduced with
NAC in patients not treated
with ICS and probable effect
on hyperinflation

HIACE [21] 120 patients with stable COPD Double-blind,
randomized,
placebo-controlled,
1-year study

NAC 600 mg or
placebo bid

The effect of
1-year, high-
dose NAC
treatment

Rate of AECOPDs with NAC
significantly lower than with
placebo. Prolonged time to
first AECOPD with NAC.
Higher proportion of
exacerbation-free patients
with NAC at the end of the
study vs. placebo. These
beneficial effects not
significant in low-risk
patients

PANTHEON
[22]

1006 patients with moderate-
to-severe COPD and a history
of ≥2 AECOPDs within the
previous 2 years and clinically
stable for at least 4 weeks
before enrolment

Multicenter,
prospective,
randomized,
double-blind,
placebo-controlled,
parallel-group, 1-
year study

NAC 600 mg or
placebo bid in
addition to existing
individual therapy
according to GOLD
guidelines

AECOPD
rate in 1
year

Lower rate and shorter
duration of AECOPDs with
NAC vs. placebo. Prolonged
time to first AECOPD in
patients with moderate
COPD, but not in patients
with severe COPD

AECOPD, acute exacerbations of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; FEV1, forced expiratory volume in 1 s; ICS, inhaled
corticosteroid.
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NAC should not be considered to be a powerful
antioxidant in its own right: its strength is the targeted replen-
ishment of GSH in deficient cells

Fundamental trials that have explored the possibility that a chronic treatment with NAC could
prevent COPD exacerbations.

BRONCUS

HIACE

PANTHEON

NAC 600 mg or
placebo bid

Rate of AECOPDs with NAC
significantly lower than with
placebo.

No significant difference in
yearly rate of decline in FEV1

and the rate of AECOPDs
with NAC vs. placebo.

NAC 600 mg daily
or placebo

1006 patients with moderate-
to-severe COPD

patients with COPD

patients with stable COPD

Prolonged time to
first AECOPD with NAC.
Higher proportion of
exacerbation-free patients
with NAC at the end of the
study vs. placebo.

NAC 600 mg or
placebo bid in
addition to existing
individual therapy
according to GOLD
guidelines

Lower rate and shorter
duration of AECOPDs with
NAC vs. placebo. Prolonged
time to first AECOPD in
patients with moderate
COPD,

BRONCUS
study, i

600 mg daily NAC
did not affect

exacerbation rate o versus placebo.

HIACE

NAC treatment (600 mg bid)

The documentation that
the GSH levels are increased in the BALF of patients with stable
COPD and are reduced during exacerbations compared with
stable COPD [8] suggests that the increase of lung GSH may be
an attempt, albeit insufficient, to counter excess oxidant pro-
duction, attempt totally inadequate during exacerbations due to
the excessive production of ROS.

free radicals and bind metals to form complexes.[1

NAC significantly reduced COPD exacer-
bation frequency.[21] Moreover, there was a higher proportion of
exacerbation-free patients,

GSH levels are decreased during 
exacerbations compared to stable COPD

In order to prevent exacerbations GSH 
levels should be kept high through long 
term CHRONIC NAC supplementation

TABLE 1.

Key trials  investigating the ability of long 
term NAC treatment to prevent COPD 
exacerbations 

BRONCUS study

NAC 600 mg is not suf�cient to prevent 
COPD exacerbations, except in patient not 
receiving  ICS.

HIACE study

NAC 1200 mg is effective in preventing 
COPD exacerbations

• reduced exacerbation rate

•  higher proportion of exacerbation- free 
patients vs placebo

•  prolonged time to the first 
exacerbations in high risk patients

PANTHEON study

NAC 1200 mg is effective in preventing 
COPD exacerbations in moderate patients:

•  reducing COPD exacerbation rate vs 
placebo

•  prolonged time to the second and third 
exacerbation

NAC act as Chelating agent

NAC act as indirect  Antioxidant who 
replenishes GSH intracellular pool

La Libertad 
de respirar

Los niveles de glutation están reducidos 
durante las exacerbaciones comparados 
con el EPOC estable

Para prevenir las exacerbaciones, los 
niveles de Glutation deben ser mantenidos 
elevados durante la suplementación a 
largo plazo de NAC Crónico. 

Ensayos investigando la habilidad del 
tratamiento a largo plazo de NAC para 
prevenir exacerbaciones por EPOC.

TABLA 1

NAC 600 mg no es suficiente para prevenir 
exacerbaciones del EPOC, excepto en 
pacientes que no estaban recibiendo 
Corticosteroides inhalados.

Estudio BRONCUS
NAC 600 mg no es suficiente para prevenir 
exacerbaciones del EPOC, excepto en 
pacientes que no estaban recibiendo 
Corticosteroides inhalados.

Estudio BRONCUS

NAC 1200 mg es efectivo en prevenir 
exacerbaciones por EPOC

Tasa de exacerbación reducida
Proporción más alta de pacientes libres 
de exacerbaciones vs placebo
Tiempo prolongado hasta la primera 
exacerbación en pacientes de alto riesgo

Estudio HIACE

NAC 1200 mg es efectivo en prevenir 
exacerbaciones por EPOC en pacientes 
moderados:

Tasa de exacerbación reducida en EPOC 
vs placebo
Tiempo prolongado hasta la segunda y 
tercera exacerbación

Estudio PANTHEON

NAC actúa como un agente Quelante (Que 
tiene la propiedad de combinarse con los 
iones positivos, formando complejos estables, 
desprovistos de toxicidad y eliminables a 
través de la orina.)

NAC actúa como Antioxidante indirecto que 
repleta la reserva intracelular de Glutation
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improvement in forced expiratory flow 25%–75% (FEF25%–75%)
and forced oscillation technique. However, in contrast with this
effect on small airways and air trapping, the study failed to show a
significant effect of high-dose NAC on COPD symptoms, exercise
capacity or quality of life parameters.
A post-hoc analysis of the HIACE study showed that high-

dose NAC significantly reduced exacerbation frequency,
prolonged time to first exacerbation and increased the like-
lihood of being exacerbation free at 1 year compared with
placebo in patients with a high risk of exacerbation, as stated
in the 2013 Global Initiative for Chronic Obstructive Lung
Disease (GOLD) strategy for the classification of exacerba-
tion risk in patients with COPD,[23] but not in those at
low-risk.[24]
Afterwards, the PANTHEON (Placebo-controlled study on

efficAcy and safety of N-acetylcysTeine High dose in
Exacerbations of chronic Obstructive pulmoNary disease) study,
a multicenter, prospective, randomized, double-blind, placebo-
controlled, parallel-group trial, which enrolled 1006 patients
with moderate-to-severe COPD (post-bronchodilator FEV1/
forced vital capacity (FVC) <0.7 and FEV1 of 30%–70% of
predicted, assessed whether 1-year treatment with high-dose
NAC could reduce the rate of COPD exacerbations.[22]
Intriguingly, time to first exacerbation did not differ between
treatment groups, but time to second exacerbation and time to
third exacerbation was shorter in the control group than the NAC
group and, in any case, differences in exacerbation rates between
the two groups were significant as early as 6 months. NAC
treatment prolonged the time to first exacerbation in patients
with GOLD II (moderate), but not in patients with GOLD III
(severe) COPD. Moreover, no interaction between treatment
effect and ICS use was recorded, suggesting the treatment effect
was independent of ICS use.

Identifying patients that would benefit most from
NAC therapy
Commenting this study, some of us wrote that, although we
were fascinated by these results, the evidence that emerged
from currently published studies investigating the effect of
NAC in patients with COPD was still not adequate to recom-
mend NAC as an integral component of COPD treatment.
[25] In particular, we highlighted that all positive findings on
NAC in COPD have come from studies either investigating
relatively small numbers of patients, or conducted in China,
where patients may not be representative of the global popula-
tion. In addition, the BRONCUS trial in a largely Caucasian
European population showed that NAC is ineffective in pre-
venting deterioration in lung function and exacerbations in
patients with COPD,[20] but we also pointed out that the
PANTHEON study used a higher dose (1200 mg daily) of
NAC,[22] double the 600 mg daily dose of NAC used in
BRONCUS.[20]
It is fundamental to determine for which type of patient with

COPD NAC is beneficial. In effect, the positive effect of NAC
on exacerbations of COPD has been documented only by two

trials, the HIACE [21] and the PANTHEON,[22] both per-
formed in China. It is possible to assume that there might be a
population effect (i.e. one linked to genetic, environmental and/
or dietary factors) that explains the apparently specific effective-
ness of NAC in Chinese patients.[25]
In particular, ethnicity is of some concern because the

pharmacokinetics of NAC may be different between Chinese
and Caucasian patients.[26] Recently, it has been documented
that in China, the proportion of smokers with COPD having
extremely slow/slow microsomal epoxide hydrolase (EPHX1)
enzyme activity is significantly higher than that in healthy
smokers.[27] Preliminary evidence that FEV1, Saint George’s
Respiratory Questionnaire symptom score and risk of exacer-
bation can be improved by NAC in COPD patients with
extremely slow/slow EPHX1 enzyme activity. This means
that polymorphism in the EPHX1 gene may have a significant
role in the different responses to NAC seen in patients with
COPD. Unfortunately, similar data in Caucasian patients are
still lacking.
Moreover, it is important to establish whether NAC is only

able to prevent exacerbations of chronic bronchitis or is also
effective in real COPD patients and whether the effects are
dose-related.

A meta-analysis testing the available evidence that NAC
treatment may be effective in preventing exacerbations
of chronic bronchitis or COPD
The lack of clear answers to these crucial questions led us to
carry out a meta-analysis of whether NAC is effective in pre-
venting COPD exacerbations, and whether the effects are dose-
related.[28] We examined results obtained from 4155 chronic
bronchitis or COPD patients (NAC n = 1933; placebo or
controls n = 2222) from 13 selected studies. The treatment
with low (≤600 mg daily) and high (≥1200 mg daily) doses of
NAC significantly reduced the frequency of exacerbations. The
effectiveness of NAC was also confirmed by RCTs carried out in
those patients enrolled through pulmonary function testing
(PFT) in agreement with the to the American Thoracic
Society/European Respiratory Society guidelines [29] and the
GOLD recommendations [23] (post-bronchodilator FEV1/FVC
≤0.7; FEV1 ≤ 80% predicted), compared with control COPD
patients. NAC administered at low dose significantly protected
against COPD exacerbations although the reduction of exacer-
bation risk was less extensive in the analysis of those RCTs
where COPD was diagnosed through PFT. NAC at high dose
showed a significant reduction of COPD exacerbation rate as
compared with the untreated COPD population; this was
further confirmed by the results of the subgroup of RCTs
enrolling COPD patients through PFT. The administration of
NAC at high dosage was characterized by a favorable risk-
benefit ratio and the risk of adverse events was not dose-
dependent.
The results of this meta-analysis indicate that if a patient

suffers from COPD with an objective confirmation of airways
obstruction, NAC should be administered at a dose of at least
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A post-tt hoc analysis of the HIACE study showed that high-
dose NAC significantly reduced exacerbation frequency,
prolonged time to first exacerbation and increased the like-
lihood of being exacerbation free at 1 year compared with
placebo in patients with a high risk of exacerbation,

no interaction between treatment
effect and ICS use was recorded, suggesting the treatment effect
was independent of ICS use.

PANTHEON (

analysis of those RCTs
where COPD was diagnosed through PFT. NAC at high dose
showed a significant reduction of COPD exacerbation rate as
compared with the untreated COPD population; this was
further confirmed by the results of the subgroup of RCTs
enrolling COPD patients through PFT.

NAC administered at low dose significantly protected
against COPD exacerbations although the reduction of exacer-
bation risk was less extensive in the

The administration of
NAC at high dosage was characterized by a favorable risk-
benefit ratio and the risk of adverse events was not dose-
dependent.

meta-analysis

4155 chronic
bronchitis or COPD patients (NAC n = 1933; placebo or
controls n = 2222) from 13 selected studies. The treatment

(≤ (≥with low ≤600 mg daily) and high ≥1200 mg daily) doses of
NAC significantly reduced the frequency of exacerbations.

The results of this meta-analysis indicate that if a patient
suffers from COPD with an objective confirmation of airways
obstruction, NAC should be administered at a dose of at least

Post-hoc analysis of HIACE study

NAC 1200 mg  is effective in preventing 
COPD exacerbations particularly in high 
risk patients

PANTHEON study

NAC 1200 mg is effective already after 6 
months of treatment

Meta-analysis of 13 studies with 
4,155 COPD patients receiving oral 
administration of NAC (n = 1,933) vs 
controls (n = 2,222)

•  Both low  (≤ 600 mg daily) and high 
≥ 1200 mg daily) doses of NAC 
significantly reduced the frequency of 
exacerbations

•  In patients  suffering from COPD with 
confirmed airways obstruction, NAC 
should be administered at high dose 
(1200 mg/day)

•  High dose NAC showed a favorable risk/
benefit ratio and the risk of adverse 
events was not dose dependent

N - Acetilcisteína ORIGINAL

Meta-análisis de 13 estudios con 4155 
pacientes recibiendo administración oral de 
NAC (n=1.933) vs controles (n=2.222)

Tanto las dosis altas (≥1200) como bajas 
(≤600) de NAC redujeron 
significativamente la frecuencia de las 
exacerbaciones

En pacientes padeciendo de EPOC con 
obstrucción confirmada de las vías 
aéreas, NAC debe ser administrado a 
altas dosis (1200 mg/día)

Altas dosis de NAC mostró una tasa 
favorable de riesgo/beneficio y el riesgo 
de eventos adversos no fue 
dependiente de la dosis. 

Análisis posterior del estudio HIACE

NAC 1200 mg es efectivo en prevenir las 
exacerbaciones en EPOC particularmente 
en pacientes de alto riesgo.

Estudio PANTHEON

NAC 1200 mg es efectivo después de 6 
meses de tratamiento
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1200 mg daily to prevent exacerbations, while if a patient suffers
from chronic bronchitis but is without airways obstruction, a
regular treatment with 600 mg daily seems to be sufficient. In
any case, since the effectiveness of NAC administered at high
dose is slow and progressive,[22] prolonged and regular treat-
ment might be necessary to prevent exacerbations.

Mechanisms for NAC to reduce exacerbations of COPD
NAC acts as a mucolytic, antioxidant and anti-inflammatory
agent.[30] The free sulfhydryl group confers NAC with the
ability to reduce disulfide bonds, thus decreasing mucus viscos-
ity and facilitating mucociliary clearance. The antioxidant activ-
ity of NAC may be both direct (the free sulfhydryl group may
serve as a ready source of reducing equivalents) and indirect
(through replenishment of intracellular GSH levels) antioxidant
effects. Thus, NAC may break the vicious oxidative cycle by
reducing oxidative stress and, subsequently, inflammation. In
effect, a small study has shown that oral NAC 600 mg bid for 2
months rapidly reduces the oxidant burden in airways of stable
COPD patients assessed by monitoring the level of hydrogen
peroxide (H2O2) concentration in exhaled air condensate.[31]
Overall, these effects may result in improvements in symptoms,
lung function and reduced exacerbation rates.
There are several other proposed mechanisms.[26] NAC may

contribute to a reduction in exacerbation frequency by acting at
a number of target sites. It can inhibit attachment of bacteria to
epithelium by disrupting bacterial receptor sites on epithelial
surface and mucus, and also transmigration of neutrophils by
suppressing interleukin-8 and intercellular adhesion molecule-1.
Furthermore, it can improve small airway function by decreas-
ing epithelial thickening and reducing secretory cell hyperplasia.
This is the likely explanation of why NAC influences lung
hyperinflation and reduces emphysema. Lastly, NAC can reduce
concentration of lysozyme and lactoferrin and activation of
neutrophils and macrophages, and restore the host innate anti-
viral response by preventing suppression of oxidant-sensitive
retinoic acid inducible gene.
There is documentation that NAC is able to inhibit mucin

synthesis and pro-inflammatory mediators in alveolar type II
epithelial cells infected with influenza virus A and B and with
respiratory syncytial virus.[32] The mechanism of inhibition
seemed to be related to reduced NF-κB and MAPK p38 activa-
tion.[33] In humans, a long-term positive effect of NAC admin-
istration on the development of influenza or influenza-like
symptoms has been documented.[34]
In our opinion, the effect of NAC on lung hyperinflation

showed by some small but well-designed studies is extremely
interesting. In fact, reduction in lung hyperinflation may lessen
the ventilation/perfusion imbalance, so that patients may be less
vulnerable to triggers of exacerbations.[35] Indeed, improve-
ment in hyperinflation correlates better with improvements in
exacerbation frequency than FEV1.[36]
After a relatively short period of 6 weeks treatment, NAC

1200 mg daily significantly reduced the air trapping that
occurred due to dynamic hyperinflation in COPD patients

with a FRC > 120% of predicted normal.[37] Furthermore,
endurance time was longer after NAC treatment compared
with placebo treatment. Also, a sophisticated study of De
Backer and colleagues documented the capacity of NAC to
influence lung hyperinflation, at least in a subgroup of
responders.[38] The effects of high-dose (1800 mg daily)
NAC for 3 months on airway geometry, inflammation and
oxidative stress in COPD patients were evaluated using an
approach that combined multi-slice computed tomography
and lung function. The study showed a significant correlation
between the GSH level after NAC treatment and the change
in resistance of the central airways (iRawcent). The GSH level
after treatment was significantly higher in patients who
demonstrated a reduction in iRawcent. For patients in whom
resistance in the distal airways (iRawdist) decreased, hyperin-
flation in terms of lobar FRC level also decreased. For
patients in whom iRawdist did not decrease, the median
lobar FRC level increased.
The documentation that NAC 1200 mg daily for 15 days

significantly enhanced the potential of ipratropium bromide to
reduce FRC by nearly 3-folds [39] is extremely intriguing and
highlights the need for large sample-size studies for longer
duration with the possible replacement of ipratropium with a
long-acting antimuscarinic agent (LAMA).

Expert commentary
NAC, which is a mucolytic agent with both antioxidant and
anti-inflammatory properties, would be able to reduce acute
exacerbations of COPD mainly through an antioxidant effect.
However, NAC is a much weaker antioxidant than glu-
tathione and most, if not all, of the other identified endo-
genous antioxidant agents and enzymes. For this reason, a
high dosage of NAC is required to exert an antioxidant action
in patients with COPD. Consequently, NAC at a dose of at
1200 mg/day should be used to prevent exacerbations in
COPD instead of, or associated to, an ICS and/or a long-
acting β2-agonist (LABA) and/or a LAMA, although it must
be pointed out that to date there are no clinical studies
specifically designed to investigate the interaction between
NAC and ICSs and/or long-acting bronchodilators in preven-
tion of exacerbations. In a patient with chronic bronchitis but
without airways obstruction, NAC 600 mg/day seems to be
an adequate dosage.

Five-year view
Though NAC is 50 years old, only in recent years we have
started to realize the real value of this drug in the treatment of
COPD, value now recognized also by COPD guidelines and
recommendations although some fundamental information that
could better clarify the actual positioning of NAC in the treat-
ment of COPD is still lacking.
Nonetheless, for patients with moderate to severe COPD and

a history of two or more exacerbations in the previous 2 years,
the recent American College of Chest Physicians and Canadian
Thoracic Society guideline for the prevention of acute
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NAC, which is a mucolytic agent with both antioxidant and
anti-inflammatory properties, would be able to reduce acute
exacerbations of COPD mainly through an antioxidant effect.

NAC is a much weaker antioxidant than glu-
tathione and most, if not all, of the other identified endo-
genous antioxidant agents and enzymes. For this reason, a
high dosage of NAC is required to exert an antioxidant action
in patients with COPD.

Mechanisms for NAC to reduce exacerbations of COPD
NAC acts as a mucolytic, antioxidant and anti-inflammatory
agent.[30] The free sulfhydryl group confers NAC with the
ability to reduce disulfide bonds, thus decreasing mucus viscos-
ity and facilitating mucociliary clearance. The antioxidant activ-
ity of NAC may be both direct (the free sulfhydryl group may
serve as a ready source of reducing equivalents) and indirect
(through replenishment of intracellular GSH levels) antioxidant
effects. Thus, NAC may break the vicious oxidative cycle by
reducing oxidative stress and, subsequently, inflammation.

In a patient with chronic bronchitis but
without airways obstruction, NAC 600 mg/day seems to be
an adequate dosage.

NAC at a dose of at
1200 mg/day should be used to prevent exacerbations in
COPD instead of, or associated to, an ICS and/or a long-
acting β2--agonist (LABA) and/or a LAMA,

1200 mg daily to prevent exacerbations, w

NAC may
contribute to a reduction in exacerbation frequency by acting at
a number of target sites. It can inhibit attachment of bacteria to
epithelium by disrupting bacterial receptor sites on epithelial
surface and mucus, and also transmigration of neutrophils by
suppressing interleukin-8 and intercellular adhesion molecule-1.
Furthermore, it can improve small airway function by decreas-
ing epithelial thickening and reducing secretory cell hyperplasia.

NAC can reduce
concentration of lysozyme and lactoferrin and activation of
neutrophils and macrophages, and restore the host innate anti-
viral response by preventing suppression of oxidant-sensitive
retinoic acid inducible gene.

for patients with moderate to severe COPD and
a history of two or more exacerbations in the previous 2 years,
the recent American College of Chest Physicians and Canadian
Thoracic Society guideline for the prevention of acute

NAC is able to reduce COPD exacerba-
tions, mainly through its double antioxi-
dant mechanism:
• direct  free sulfhydryl group
• indirect replenishment of GSH levels

Long term treatment with NAC reduces 
lung hyperinflaction

Other NAC activities that probably contrib-
ute to its efficacy in reducing  COPD exac-
erbations:
•  inhibition of bacterial adhesion to the epi-

thelium
•  improvement of small airway function
•  facilitating mucociliary clearance
•  reduction of secretory cells hyperplasia
•  reduction of concentration of lysozyme and 

lactoferrin 
•  activation of neutrophils and macrophages
•  restoration of host innate antiviral response
•  direct mucolytic activity (reduction of disul-

phide bonds)

Experts  agree that NAC:

• is able to reduce acute exacerbations 
of COPD mainly through an antioxidant 
effect 

•  high dosage (at least 600 mg twice daily, 
corresponding to 1200 mg/day) is required 
in the treatment of COPD patients 

•  should be used to prevent COPD 
exacerbations as add-on to LABA and/or 
a LAMA with or without ICS

•  low dose (600 mg/day) is sufficent to 
treat effectively  patient with chronic 
bronchitis without airways obstruction

La Libertad 
de respirar

NAC es capaz de reducir las 
exacerbaciones del EPOC, mayormente 
a través de su mecanismo de acción 
antioxidante:

Directo     grupo sulfhidrilo libre
Indirecto     reabastecimiento de niveles de 
glutatión

El tratamiento a largo plazo con NAC 
reduce la hiperinsuflación pulmonar

Otras actividades de la NAC que 
probablemente contribuyen a su eficacia 
en reducir las exacerbaciones del EPOC:

Inhibición de la adhesión bacteriana al 
epitelio
Mejoramiento de la función de la vía área 
inferior
Facilitador del clearance mucociliar
Reducción de la hiperplasia de células 
secretoras
Reducción de la concentración de lisozima 
y lactoferrina
Activación de neutrófilos y macrófagos
Restauración de la respuesta innata 
antiviral del huésped
Actividad mucolítica directa (reducción de 
puentes disulfuro)

Los expertos están de acuerdo 
que NAC:

Es capaz de reducir exacerbaciones 
agudas de EPOC mayormente a 
través de un efecto antioxidante

Altas dosis (al menos 600 mg dos veces 
al día, correspondiendo a 1200 mg/día) 
es requerido en el tratamiento de los 
pacientes con EPOC

Debe ser usado para prevenir 
exacerbaciones del EPOC como un 
adyuvante a los B2 agonistas de acción 
prolongada y/o agentes antimuscarínicos 
de acción prolongada con o sin 
corticosteroides inhalados

Bajas dosis (600 mg/día) es suficiente 
para tratar efectivamente pacientes con 
bronquitis crónica sin obstrucción de las 
vías aéreas.
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exacerbations of COPD suggests treatment with oral NAC to
prevent acute exacerbations of COPD.[40] It also points out
that physicians should inform their patients with COPD who
are being treated with maintenance bronchodilator therapy and
ICSs and who continue to have periodic exacerbations that
NAC may reduce the number of exacerbations. Patient deci-
sions may also be informed by the low risk of adverse effects
from treatment with NAC. Also, the latest GOLD recommen-
dations suggest using high doses of NAC to prevent acute
exacerbations of COPD in patients treated with and without
ICSs, but only in GOLD stage 2 patients.[41]
The results of our meta-analysis fully support the use of

NAC at high dose in COPD patients with an objective
confirmation of airway obstruction to prevent acute exacer-
bations of COPD.[28] Regrettably, the data in the literature
do not allow establishing definitively whether the level of
bronchial obstruction may influence the effect of NAC.
Therefore, a large study specifically designed to clarify this
doubt is needed. Pending this study, we believe that the use
of NAC regardless of the severity of airway obstruction is
possible, particularly considering the safety profile of the
drug.
Although current international guidelines for COPD do not

distinguish treatment options (including dosages) for any drug
class based on potential racial or cultural differences,[24] it has
been suggested that the benefit of NAC that has been docu-
mented in Chinese patients with COPD may not be generalized
to other ethnic groups.[26] Therefore, research may be needed
also to elucidate the effect of high-dose NAC in Caucasian
patients with COPD.
Since COPD is a heterogeneous disease or disorder, it is

important to classify and group patients, as subjects within
the same subgroup/phenotype are likely to have a similar
progression of disease and response to treatments.[42] The
available evidence shows that the patient with emphysema-
hyperinflation is less prone to experiencing acute exacerba-
tions of COPD unless he/she also presents simultaneously
bronchial wall thickening, a feature of chronic bronchitis.
[42] Consequently, anti-inflammatory drugs such as ICSs

[43] and roflumilast [44] are not really needed in this
patient whereas long-lasting bronchodilators, and in parti-
cular the dual bronchodilator therapy, are extremely useful
because as the airway patency over time increases with
longer duration of bronchodilator action, emptying of per-
ipheral airways with trapped air is facilitated, thus reducing
hyperinflation and improving breathing mechanics (“phar-
macological lung volume reduction”).[45,46] Since there is
evidence that dual bronchodilation significantly reduces only
mild COPD exacerbations, those that involve an increase in
respiratory symptoms and can be controlled by the patient
with an increase in the usual medication,[47] compared
with LAMA monotherapy,[48] we strongly believe that
high-dose NAC could be added to prevent exacerbations,
[49] also because, as already mentioned, NAC exerts bene-
ficial effects on air trapping.[20,21,37,38] Nonetheless, two
trials, one focused on the prevention of exacerbations in
patients with COPD regardless of the phenotype and the
second dedicated to patients with emphysema-hyperinflation
phenotype, will tell us whether the addition of NAC to the
LABA/LAMA combination extends the ability of this com-
bination to also prevent exacerbations classifiable as moder-
ate, which require treatment with systemic steroids and/or
antibiotics, and severe, which are those exacerbations of
COPD that require hospitalization or a visit to the emer-
gency department.[48]
If in the coming years we will be able to obtain all this

information, it is likely that NAC will become a cornerstone
in the treatment of COPD.
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Key issues

● Oxidative stress is the initiating factor in the pathway by which cigarette smoke exposure leads to chronic obstructive pulmonary disease

(COPD). It drives the pathophysiologic mechanisms associated with the development of COPD.
● Targeting oxidative stress or boosting the endogenous levels of antioxidants is likely to be beneficial as a treatment in COPD. In fact, the

antioxidant approaches may affect important outcomes in COPD, such as overcoming steroid resistance, mucus hypersecretion,

inflammation and extracellular matrix remodeling.
● We now recognize several different pharmacologic approaches to neutralize oxidative stress in COPD. Ideally, they should be

intracellular targeted antioxidants, with high bioavailability and low toxicity and offer the possibility of being combined with other

antioxidants.
● Glutathione (GSH) has important roles in cellular defense against cellular oxidant aggression, redox regulation of protein thiols and

maintaining redox homeostasis that is critical for proper functioning of cellular processes including apoptosis.
● The documentation that the GSH levels are increased in the bronchoalveolar lavage fluid of patients with stable COPD and are reduced

during exacerbations compared with stable COPD suggests that the increase of lung GSH may be an attempt, albeit insufficient, to

counter excess oxidant production, attempt totally inadequate during exacerbations due to the excessive production of ROS.
● Increasing the availability of circulating GSH by oral administration might be of therapeutic benefit. However, the absorption of oral GSH

remains controversial. It is likely that GSH is poorly absorbed by oral route mainly due to the action of an intestinal enzyme, glutamyl

transpeptidase, which degrades GSH.
● NAC acts as a precursor for the substrate cysteine (Cys) in synthesis of GSH. Its role is to deliver sulfhydryl moieties for utilization in

biological processes.
● The possibility that a chronic treatment with NAC could prevent COPD exacerbations has been explored in some fundamental trials.
● A meta-analysis that has tested the available evidence that NAC treatment may be effective in preventing exacerbations of chronic

bronchitis or COPD showed that if a patient suffers from COPD with an objective confirmation of airways obstruction, NAC should be

administered at a dose of at least 1200 mg daily to prevent exacerbations, while if a patient suffers from chronic bronchitis but is

without airways obstruction, a regular treatment with 600 mg daily seems to be sufficient.
● NAC acts as a mucolytic, antioxidant and anti-inflammatory agent. Overall, these effects may result in improvements in symptoms, lung

function and reduced exacerbation rates.
● There are several other proposed mechanisms. In particular, the effect of NAC on lung hyperinflation showed by some small but well-

designed studies is extremely interesting. In fact, reduction in lung hyperinflation may lessen the ventilation/perfusion imbalance, so that

patients may be less vulnerable to triggers of exacerbations.
● Nonetheless, we must still establish definitively whether the level of bronchial obstruction may influence the effect of NAC, elucidate the

effect of high-dose NAC in Caucasian patients with COPD and evaluate the role of NAC in the escalation and de-escalation of therapy in

COPD.
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